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PORT JE~FERSON PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Union Free School District No.6
Port Jefferson~ New York
PREAMBLE
This Agreement dated June 20, 1997 t by and bet,,,een the Board of
Education of the Pen Jefferson School District No.6 (hereinafter called the "Board"
or the "District") and tl;te Port Jefferson Teachers' Association (hereinafter called the
"Association ") covers all teachers for the period from July I, 1995 . June 30, 1999.
The tenn "teacher" as used herein shall ~ean any member of the bargaining unit
represented by the Port Jefferson Teach~' Association.
. WITNESSETH
Where~t the Board and the' Association recognize. and declare that providing a
quality education for the children of Port Jefferson Schools is their common aim and
that the realization of such educatiQn depends largely upon the effons ~d morale of
the teaching staff, and
.
Whereas, the members of the teaching staff are professionally qualified to
assist in fonnulating policies and programs, d~signed to improve educational
standards, and
Whereas, the Board has a statutory obligation, pursuant to Article 14 of the
Civil Service Law (Chapter 352 of the Laws of 1967, Public E~ployees' Fair
Employment Act), to ~egotiate \vith the Association as the representative of its
teaching personnel \vith respeCt to hours, \vages, tenns and conditions of
employment, ~d
Whereas, the Board is charged by law to have in all respects the
sup~ntcndence, management an~ control of said District, and
.
.
Whereas, the Board and the Association {cached certain understandings which
they desire to confirm in the Agreement,
Resolved, in consideration of the following mutual covenanu, it is hereby
agreed as follows:
.
1
. . ~
~ . . 1'.
"<
"
Article I
STATEMENT OF RECOGNITION
The Boar9, having detennined that the Association is supponed by a m'ajority
'of the persons in a unit composed of all professional, cenificated personnel, summer
school teachers and nurses, except the Superintendent of Schools, Assistant
Sup~rintendent' for Curriculum and Special Services, Administr~tive Assistant for
Special Education and
,Athletics, Principals and Assistant ~rindpals, hereby
,
recognizes the Association, as the. exclwive negotiating agent for such unit.
The Board agrees not to negotiate with any organization other than the
Association for the duration of this Agreement.
,The District and the Association agree that they shall not discriminate against
any unit member for reasons of age, race, creed, color, national origin, sex,
membership or lack of membership in the Assodation~
Article II
DUES DEDUCTION
The District agrees to deduct from the salaries of its employees dues for the
Association and Vote-Cope contributions. Teachers shall h\dividually and voluntarily
authorize the District to' deduct and to transmit the monies promptly to the
Association. Teacher authorizations shall be in writing and shall continue in effect
until ,witten notice of cancellation has been received bv the office of the,
-
Superintendent of Schools.
The District does hereby agree that in accordance ,Yith the District's regular
dues deduction, procedures, each ~~ployee shall pay to the collective bargaining ag~t
a service charge toward the administration 9f the agreement and the representation of
such employee, provided, however, that each employee has available to him/her
membership in the Association on the saine tems and conditions as are available to
~ery other member of the Association. The service charge shall be an amo~t equal
to the collective bargaining agent's regular and usual monthly dues for each month
thercaher in an amount equal to the regular and usual monthly dues. The District
shall deduct such f~e in the same manner that the membership dues are deducted.
,
'The Association shall supply the District with a list of names of nonmcmben
at least fifteen (IS) days prior to th~ deduction of any agency fee.
2
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Article .111
NEGOTIATION PROCEDURES
A. It is contemplated that th~ tenns and cQnditions of employment provided in
. .
this agreement shall remain in effect until altered by mutual agreement in "'riting
bet\veen the District and the Association. It is also recognized that, inasmuch a~ there
inav be areas of mutual concern to the District and the Association ,vhich are not vet.
. . . . ~
co~ered by this. .agreement, the District and the Association m~y in future years
~and its contents~ The District and the Association consider this negotiating
. agreement a viable document, providing for gro\vth and revisio~.
B. Neither the District nor the Association shall have anv. control over the
.-
.selection of the negotiating representatives of the other group. While no final
agreement shall be executed ~vithout ratification by the Association and the DistJ:ict.
they mutually pledge that their representatives shall be given the authority to make
proposals, consider proposals, and reach compromi.ses in the coUrse of negotiations.
Article IV
GRJEV ANCE PROCEDURE
A Defini tions:
1.. "GrievaJ)ce". a complaint by a teacher of the Pon Jefferson Schools of
an alleged "iol~tion of any of the terms anc;lconditio.ns of this agreement
or a complaint by t~e.Assodation only on those matters di~ectly
i~volving Association rights in the agreement .or groups of teachers on
those matters of Pistrict-,vide application of ~he agreement.
2. "Pany ~n Interest-. the person or persons.making the claim and any
person wh~ might be requested to take action or against ,vhom action
might be taken in order to resolve the claim.
3. "Days" . shall mean school ~ys.
4. "Grievance Committee" - refers to representatives elected by Association
members to serve in this capacity.
\
3
B.
. . ... . ",:..
. .
Basic Principles:
,
1. It is the intent of these procedures to provide for the orderly arid prompt
settlement of differences in an equitabie manner.
2. A teacher may feel c,onfldent that his/her use of the grievance procedure
shalt be, considered as a basic right uf\der the tenns of this agreement.
3. Failure at any step to commun~cate a deci~ion ~thin the specified time
. limit shall permit the aggrieved to proceed to the next step. Failure at
any st~p of this procedure to appeal a grievance 'to the next step ~~n
the specified time limit shall be deemed to be acceptance of the decision
rendered at that step.
4. , Any party in interest shall have the right t~ be a~companied and
represented at any ,stage of the procedure by a person of his/her own
choice. When a teacher is not represented by a m'ember of the Grievance
Committee, a member of the Grievance Committee may be present to
state his/her ,views at all stages of the grievance procedure at the request
of the aggrieved.
'5. Decisions rendered at leveis one, two, three and four of the procedure
shall be in writing, setting fonh the decision and the reasons thereof and
shall be transmitted promptly to all parties in in~qest and, at the
requeSt of the aggrieved, to the Chairperson of the GrievanCe
Committee.
6.' All records of hearings shall be considered confidential infonnation
except as they may be a pan of a public r~cord.
7. TIme limitations may be extended by agreement of bot~ parties invol~ed
in the grievance.
'
8. In the event a grievance is filed on or after June I of a given school year,
th~ parties in interest shall endeavor to reduce time limits so that the
grievance procedure may be completed prior to the end of the school
year.
9. In the event a teacher elects to submit a dispute involving involuntary
reassignment to a neutral as set forth in Article VI, Section L of this
agreement, hc:1she,vaives hislher right to grieve the issue under Article
,
IV herein.
4
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c. Procedures:
1. Levell
a.
2. Lev~l II
a.
b.
c.
d.
3. Level III
a.
The aggrieved teacher shall present his/her grievan~e in ,vriting to
hi~er principal, ,vho shall discuss th~ grievanc~ ,vith th~
aggrieved teacher ,vithin five (5) days after its being p~esented to
himlher. The principal shall respon~ in ,vriting ,vithin five (5)
days aft~r th~'grievance has been discussed. A grievance shall be
deemed \vaived unless it is submitted \vithin fonv (40) davs after
.
-
the aggrieved party kne\v or should have kno,Yn 0' the conditions'
. on ,vhich it is based.
.
If the aggrieved teacher is not satisfied ,vith the decision at Level
I (~), he/she may file the grievanc~ in writi~g ,vith the
Chairperson of th~ Grievance C'ommittee and the Superintendent
of ~chools within five (5) days after the decision at Levell.
The Superintendent of Schools, or hislher representative, shall,
\vithin five (5) days of ~eceipt of the ,vritten grievance, meet \vith
the aggrieved teacher in an .effon to resolve th~ grievaJ:\ce.
The Superinte~dent of Schools, or hislher representative, shall,
within ten (10) days of receipt of the ,,'Iitten grievance, render
his/her decision. .
If the grievance is not s~tisfactorily r~solved at this stage, the
aggrieved teacher may proceed to Level III.
The aggrieved teacher, if not satisfied with th~ deci$ion rendered
at Level II, may, \vithin five (5) days aher the Superintendent of
Schools' decision, file the gPevance in writing ,vith the Board
through the Supcrintcndent of Schools, and a copy m~y be filcd
with the Chairperson of the Grievance Committee.
5
, 4.
. b.
. . .to: ,
~
. ..
b. The Board, or a committee of Board members. shall. "rithin ten
( 10) days after receipt of the ,,'Ii tt~n grievance. meet \\'lth the
aggrieved teacher in an ~ffon to resolve the grievance. The
d~cision of the Board shall be transmitted to the aggrieved,
following th~ next regularly scheduled Board meeting, through the
Superintendent of Schools.' '
c. If the grievance is not satisfactorily resolved for the panies in
in~ercst by the Board's decision, the aggrieved may proceed to
LcvC1IV. '
Level IV
a. The aggrieved ~eacher may request that the Assodation submit
the gri~ance to arbitration. The Association shall determin.e
whet!ter the grievance, is meritorious and that its appeal is in the
best interest 0,£the school system. It may submit the grieVance to
arbitration by written notice to the District ,vithin ten (10) days
of the 'Level III decision. "
,
The Association and the District shall select an arbitrator through
the American Arbitration Association.
c. The arbitrator sclected shall confer ,vith the District and the
. .
aggrievedteacher, or his/her designee ,vithin t,YeJ\ty (20) days
. from the date' the fi~al statemenu and proofs are,submitted. The
arbitrator's decision shall be in ~ting and shall set forth findings.
reasonings and conclusions on the issu~(s) submitted. The
arbitrator shall be \vithout.power or authority to make any
decision which rcq\1ires the commission of an act 'prohibited by
law or ,vhich is violative of th~ tenns of this agreement. The
decision of the arbitrator shall be binding. The arbitrator shall
have no power to ;ilter,'add to, or detract froin the provisions of
this agreement.
d. The costs for the services of the arbitrator shall be borne equally
by the District and the Association. '
6
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Article V
ASSOCIATION PRIVILEGES
The President of the Association an~ Chairpersons of Association Committees
.
shall be al1o'\vedto visit other schools in the District, provided this docs not'
interfere ,vith their professional assignmentS, to. distribute Asso~ation news
bulletins or see teachers in other schools relative to Association affairs. Such
visits should not interfere in any way with the nonnal routine of the school or
t.eachers visited and should be ,vith the consent of the building. principal.
B. The Associatipn and Association Committees shall have the right to use school
buildings. ,vi~out cost, at reasonable times for meetings. 'Request for use of
buildings shall be made to the principal of the building in advance.
c. No other Monday. meeting requiring tQ.eattendance of Association members
may be h~:d to conflict with Association m~etings. the third Monday of the
month aher the completion of the ,york day. If the third Monday is a .~oliday.
an alternate meeting .day shall be provided.
D. The Associati<?n shall be given an opponunity, at the close of building faC':Jlty
meetings. to pr~sent brief repo..-u and announcemen~. It$ President shall be
invited to greet teachcri nav to the PisUict .at th~r fi~t.oricntation meeting.
. .
. .
.E. . The Association shall 'have the right to post notic~ of its activities and matters
.of Association concern .on teacher bulletin boards. The Association~av use the
. .' .,
inter-school mail service and teacher mail boxes for communications to
. .. .
teachers.. In case of emergency, the public addres~ system may be used for
announcing the da~e..tiQ\e and pl~ce of Assodation meetings. .
F. The Prc:sid~t of the As~ociation shall be allowed time ofat l~ast one (1) class
. period per day, or its equivalent, ,vhenever possible. for the purpose of
implementing this' contraCt and attending to Association business. The
Association President shall be rele~sed from all non-teaching dutics.
7
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Article VI
RESPONSIBILITIES AND RIGHTS OF TEACHERS IN
DEVELOPING AND IMPLEMENTING THE
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
A Mt;~ngs Beyond School Day
Th~ Disuict and the Association recognize that teachers .have responsibilities
\vhich extend beyond th~ pupil's' regular school day and that it is' necessary at
times t9 assist pupils, confer, with parents, attend faculty and depanment
m~ctings after the close of the official school day.
B. Evaluation of School Program
The District and the Association recognize the necessity of teachers continuing
to evaluate the educational program' in the, Pon Jefferson Schools and \vorIdng
to improve that program. Teachers and supervisory'personnel shall cooperate
in' defining educational objectives, pl~ning cuiTicU1umand implementing
agreed upon changes recommended by' prof~sional edu~tors.
c. Selection of New Teachers
Although the Superintend~t. of Schools' judgment is paramount in
recommending an applicant for a position in the Port. Jefferson Schools to the
Board, the Di,strict and the Association recognize that teaChers' esdmations can
be helpful in selecting teachers. The District and thc Association, therefore,
agree that \vhencver possiblc.thc Superintendent or-Schools and administrators
shall consider the reactions of teachers to applicants for teaching positions. To
this end, the Superintendent of Scho<?ls shall involve teachers, the peninent
building principal and, if applicable, the concerned depanment head and team
teachers. Reactions.arc not requisite"t~ a teacher being hired. but shall be
solicited whe~ convenient and weighed by the Superintcndent of Schools
aneVor other administrators.
D. Selcction of Administraton
It is rccognized by th~ parties that the District ~as the responsibility for
selection of full-time school administrators. As a fonn of consultation and
advice, the District agr~es that the Association, as on~ of the groups to be.
involved, shall b~:consulted on the establishment of criteria for $e filling of
administrativ~ positions and questions to b~ put to candidates and sh~ be
invited to mc~t with the final candidates.
8
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Evaluation
2.
1. The District and Association agree that teachers\ in c~operation \vith
administrative and supervisory personnel, ,shall continue to work toward
developing reliable and significant criteria for the evaluation of effective
teaching perfonnance.
1ne District and the AS,sodaQon agree that a teacher has the right to
evaluation of his/her perfonnanc~ and to assistance in improvement of
th,at perfonnance. The purpose'of evaluation is the improvement of
instruction. '
,
3. ,All evaluations shall be based on mutually agreed upon criteria listed on
established fonn'ative and summative evaluation foims. Results of
'nationally and/or state prepared standardized ~"(aminations shall not be
used to assess teacher perfonnance.
4. Each non-tenured teacher shall be privileged to at least t,yo (2) \vntten
evaluations .per year.
s. Evaluations shall be discussed bCt,veen the teacher and the evaluator
within one (1) week and 'shall be signed by the teacher to signio/ his/her
,notification that the item shall be pla~cd in the 61(. A copy shall be
given to the teacher. The teacher shall be provided the opponunity to
write a rebuttal to the evaluato~s conclusions. All materials placed in the
file after initial employment shall be open to the teacher e..xcept for those
confidential recommendations from,outside the District. .
6; Each teacher should be provided definite, positive assistance to correct
professional dif6cultie~ and time to incorporate the recommended
changes. To complement the assistance given by the administration, the
Association shall have an advisory committee to work,\vith probationary
tcach~rs in the improvemen~ of instruction.
7. 'Evaluation of a teacher's perfonnance shoUld be conducted openly and
recorded with the teacher's full knowledge and a\vareness. '
9
. . ~: .
F. Selection of Text books/Instructional Materials
The District and the Association agree the teachers shall participatc in
selecting textbooks and instructional materials.
G. Building Level Teams
1. As pan of the District's effective schools program, Buil~ing level"Teams
may be established. Membership shall be voluntary.
2. These teams shall be aut1)orized to ope~ate within ~e tenns and
conditions of employment set forth in this agreement.
3. Should any Building Uvel Team wi$h to aCt in a manner inconsistent
with this agreement, it may appJy for a waiver. The waiver must be
signed by the Dist.rict and the As~ociation' prior to implementation. If a
waiver is not granted by either pany, the ~uilding Level Team shall
operate ,vithin established contractual provisions and procedures.
"
'
4. In no event shall any act or program of any Building Leve1'Team be
con,sidered binding or precedent.set~ng with respect to the Association
: or any existing or future Building Level Team.
H. Lesson/Unit Plans
The DistriCt and the Association agree that when a teacher is absent, he/she
shall make lesson plans 'available to the adminis~atlve office for use by a
substitute or the principal. 'The' Dis'trict and the Association' agree that \vritten
plans for comprehensive courses or units of study should be aV,ai'lablefor
,
purp9sCS of 'cvaluation by administrators. "
I. Freedom of ~ression '
Freedom of individual conscience, association and expression shall be
encouraged, and fairness in procedures shall be observed both to safeguard the
le~timate interests of the schools, and to exhibit by appropriate examples the
basic objectives of a democratic society.
10
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Promotions and Vacancies
. .
Positions \\,hich become vacant or ne\vly created positions shall be posted in
each building. The posting shall stAte the qualifications and the requirements
of the vacancy. ~ersons Wishing to apply may do so in the mann~r prescribed
for all applicantS. Posting and public notice shall coincide.
.
Voluntary Reassignment.
1. The Superintendent shall post in all buildings a list of knO\vn vacancies
which ,shall oc~ the following school year. This list shall be posted as
soon as the Dis~ct is aware of such vacancies. During the summer
vacation, notjces of such vacan'cies shall be sent to the staff bv mail.
2. Teachers \vho desire a change in grade, subje~, assignment or bU:'lding
shall file a \vritten statement of such desire \vith. the Superin~endent on
or before March 1st. Such statement shall .include the grade and/or
.
subject to \v~jch the teacher desires to,.be trar)sferred, in order of
.
preference. Such statements must be renC\vedannually to remain aCtive.
3. ,In the detennin~tion of request for volun~ reassignment and/or
transfer, the ,vishes of the teacher shall be honored to the extent that
they,do not conflict ,villi the instructional "requirements and best
interests' of the Distria..
L. Invoh1I\tary Reassignment
1. Al~ough the DistriCt and the Association recognize that frequent
reassignment of .tead)ers may be disruptive. to the educational process,
they also recognize that some involuntary reassignments may' be
unavoidable and that in making assignmentS in' the District, the'
int~ests and aspirations of the' teachers must be considered. Therefore,
the panics agree that:
a. Volunteers' shall be sought by the.District in all matters of
involuntary assignment.
,.
b. When involuntary reassignments are necessary, a teacher shall
not be assigned t~ a position outside his/her area of certification
without hi~er ,witten pennission.
11
~: .
c. The Superintendent shall give "Titten notification of
reassignme.nts as soon as the Dlstrict is a\vare of the need for
reassignment.
d. An involuntary reassignment shall be made only after a meeting
between the teadter involved, and his/her repre$entative, and the
Superintendent, at \vhich time the teacher shall be notified of t.he
specific reason(s) for the reassignment.
e. Effective May 1, 1-992, if the teacher is not satisfied with the
results of the meeting set fonh in paragraph "d," he/she may
request mat the Associatio.n submit the matter to a neutral person
by notifying the District \vithin ten (10) school days following
the meeting. The Association shall detennine whether the
grievance is meri.torious arid \vhether its submission to a'neutral is
. in the best interest of the. school svstem. The neuttal shall be
. .
s<?meonechosen by the Superintendent of Schools and the
President of the Association, acting jointly. A hearing shall be
held as soon as possible~ A person who chooses to submit the
matter to a neutral automatically \wives access to the grievance
proc~dure set forth in Article IV of this agreement. Ukcwise, a
person dissatisfied \vith an involuntary reassignmcnt~ and who
.
chooscs. to file a grieVance under. Article IV of this agreement,
shall be deemed to have \vaivcd his/her right to access to the
neutral as stipu1~ted herein.
The decision of the neutral shall be rendered within thinv '(30)
days after a hearing and shall be binding ~pon ';ill panics. The
:decision shall have the same force and effect as arbitration
. .
decisions rendered pursuant to ~cle IV.
The costs for the services of the neutral shall be borne equally by
the. District and the Association.
In the event tJ:1atan i~voluntaIy reassignment shall become a
matter submitted to a neutral as set forth herein, such
reassignment shall not become final until after the entire process
. set fom in paragraphs "a" through "e" have been completed.
12
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f. If an emergency sho~ld arise (death, illness, resignation, changes
during the summer months, etc.) the District shall have the right.
to reassign a person pending the results of the procedures set
fonh above.
M. Notice of Assignment
Teachers shall be notified no later than June 30th of each contract vear of their. ~
teaching assignment for the following year, subject to change of said assignment in
the discretion of the District in the event of subsequenf unforseen circumstances.
. .
.
Article VII
SCHOOL BUILDING FACILITIES
A. The District and the Association share the ambiuon to have a clean, pleasant9
. comfortable school environment, con.;iucive to good learning and effective
~~~
.
B. The .District and the Association ~grce that there is a need {or the.'
administration constantly to review the condi~on of smool building facilities
with the intention of properly maintaining them, and w~ere feasible,
improving them. .
'c. It is agreed tJtat teachers' suggestions for maintaining and improving school
facilities shall be taken into consideration and implemented \vhere possible.
Article VIII.
CONDITIONS OF PROFESSIONAL PRACTICE
.
.
A 1.
. .
It is agreed that the s~ool day for teachers be as follovvs:
Pre-K AM 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
8:00 A.m. - 3:90 p.m.
8:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
7:25 A.m. . 2:25 p.m.
7:25 a.m. - 2:25 p.m.
K
Grades I - 4
Grades 5 &.6
Grades 7 &.B
Grades' 9-12
13
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The Di~trict may vary the teachers school day by advancing it or
retarding it ,vhere necessary to D'\eet the needs of the schools "ithout
thereby increasing the $chool day for any teacher.
. 2. Th~ length of th~ school day for teachers irt th~ Pan: Jefferson Schools
shall be a~ least seven (7) hours. Monday afternoons after pupil
dismissal shall be reserved for faculty meetings. The building principal .
may,'as school n~eds det~nnin~, call additional faculty meetings on
Mondays other than the first Monday of each month ah~r resolving any
conflicts with s.cheduled depanment or Association meetings. On other
days teachers sh~l be available for professional meetings and
conferences. Preparation of profes~ional materials shall be made at t.!mes
mutually convenient for administrators and teachers. On the last davof
<II ." . .,
the -school ,vca the teachers day shall end ten (10) minutes after .
general student dismissal.
3. It is agreed that teache~ shall hold themselvcs' available for student help
after school as ne~essary and as currently pra~ced in cacho'school.
4. Teachers should hold the times \vhcn they leave the school building
during the scheduled school day to a minimum. Routine items such as
'banking activities on payday may b~ handled during the t~achcrs
unscheduled time. In aU instances, ,vhen a' teacher is absent &om his or
her assigned building, ,vord must be left in the ~dministration office that
the teacher is not on the building premises. The teaCher shall leave ,YOrd
wh~re he/she can be locat~d in ~e of a school emergency.
s.
.
The ,york year of teachers, other that:' guidance personnel and n~v
te.achcrs who may be required to attend additionai orientation sessions,
shall begin no earlier than one ("I) day prior to the first day that
students are required to report at the opening of school and shall end no
later than one (1) ~y following "the last scheduled qay of school for
pupils. provided all finai repom hav~ been completed in a satisfactory
. .
manner.
B. It is understood by and between the pan.i~s that the numbers referring to
desired maximums pertaining to pupil teacher ratios and clas~ loads are not
absolute limits which cannot be surpassed or exceeded. The absolute
maximums resulting from the application of the fonnulae of section 4, below,
to the desired maXimums cannot be exceeded except if classroom space is not
available.
.
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1. The desired maximum in kinderganen classes shall be t\venty-three (23)
students in a class. The desired maximum in pre-I( classes shall be
twenty-three (23) students in a class.
2. The desired m~mum in grades 1, 2, and 3 shall be t\venty-three (23)
students in a class.
3. The desired maximum in intennediate gr3:des shall be twenty~five (25)
students in a class.
4. No class shall exceed the desired maximums above by more than fifteen
percent (15%) rounded to the next high~r ,v~ole n~ber. Ho\vever. the
average class size per grade shall not exceed the ~esired maximw:n by
more than three (3) students. When the 'average ~lass size of any grade
exceeds the desired maximum bv three (3), and one additional student is
#
assigned to any class of that grade. a.ne\v class. sh~1 be provided. subject
to the availability of cl~ssroomspace. F.orpurposes of computation. the .
grade' detenninant of combined classes shall be detennined on the basis
of the grade Icvel of the majority of students in
~ ~ombi~ed c1~.
Jf, before the aiti~ date of Fcbruary 1st. the number i~ a class or grade
exceeds the class or grade restrictions of section 4, a new class.,shall'be
fonned to satisfy these requirements: If. on or after Febniary Ist. the.
number exceeds the requirements of section 4, the District shall not be
.
required to make any' adjustmen~ in class, size. .
5. Reasonable efforts shall be made to achi~ve t~e liste4 standar4s for
pupil~teacher ratios and class 'loads in the sections \vhi~ follo\y:
The ~esired ~aximum teaching l~a4 "in academic classes in the
secondary schoo~s shall be one hundred t,ve~ty-five (125)
students per teacher.
a.
b. "-Teachers in' secondary schools shall ~e assigned'to no more than
five (5) teaching periods. one (1) preparatioq period, and two (2)
'profession'a! periods for meeting professional responsibilities suCh
as curriculuin improvement projectS., student help, group
planning, parent conferences, department meetings, grade level
meetings, district committee meetings, and building co.~ittee
meetings. In addition, whenever possible. teachers shall be given
no more than three (3) preparations daily (Exceptions to the
15
,.: .
number of teaching periods may be n\ade at the request of the
teacher). '
c. Teachers in secondaty scho'ols shall designate one (1) professional
period per day for meeti~g with students. ~is infonnation'shall
be given to the building principal \vho shall post it.
d. Reasonable efforts should be ,made to limit the size of laboratorY
science, home economics, industrial ~ and physical education.
classes to the capacity of the available facilities. .
e. The .desired counseling load for ~idanc~ teachers in the
secoridarv schools shall be two hundred flhv (250) to three
..
- -
hundred (300) 'per teacher. '
c. It is agreed that it is de'sitable to' schedule classes so that. teachers in the
.
secon4ary schools shall not have more than three (3) consecutive classes.
Sp~dal needs of ~~achers shall be given every conslderation by building
'pri'ndpa1s~ Assigned time shall.be approximately equal fot all teach~rs. It is
agreed that it. is desirable to schedule classes so that t~chers in the elementary'
school shall have no'more than one hundred t\venty (120) minutes o~
consecutive class time. .
D. It is agreed that' &;Icmentary .school teachers shall have thirty (30) minutes free
each day as near nqan as pqssible. In addition, kinderganen teachers shall be
provided a one (1) hour'interval between se$sions for lun~ and preparation.
E.
. '.,
. .
Jt is recognized as desirable that elementaiy school teachers also shall be free
\men possible during the time their students are having special instl1Jction in
such subjects as art, music, physical education and library.
F. In the matter of clerical duties, the District agrees that its' objective shall
continue to be to reduce time-consuming chores. It is agreed to computerize
Ute reporting of grades throughout the secondary schools, where feas.ibl~ and
desirable.
G. Teachers aides and/or assistants to teachers are directly responsible to the
teacher in charge and shall be .under that teacher's guidance and direction at all
Wm~. .
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H. It is agreed that teachers' responsibility for the supervision of students during
the school day shall include:
1. The accurate ac~ou~ting ror st.udent attendanc~ in the homeroom at the
b~ginning of me day.
.
2. The accounting for st~dents in classes.
3. For secondaIy teachers. the supervision of students during lunch periods
00 a rotating, one (1) or two (2) teacher(s) per lunch period basis,
provided such assignment give$ satisfactory coverage..
.
-.
4.
,
.
Strict adherence ~o both beginning and dismiss~ times .for ~omeroom
and class sessions.
I.
. .
. . .
It is agreed that teachers'.r~sponsibi1ity for supervision of students outside of
regular school hours. such as evening dances, .athleti,c even~. concens. dramatic.
'pcrfonnan.ces, and the like s~all include:
1. Accepting respons~bility on a vpluntuy ~asis for providing proper
supervision for aher-school activities.
2.
, .
Insufficient volunteers .to properly s~pervis~ the activity shall req~re the
building principal \vhere .the aCtivity originated to rotate assignments
among the teachers of that buildi.ng.
J. 'Regularly.assigned teachers may be .used as a substitute teacher. only in case of, .
emergency.
K In the event that parent conferences are scheduled to report pupil perfonnancc,
some released time shall be provided.
L Some released time shall be provided for special ed~cation teacherS Jor the
purpose of preparing IEPs.
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Article IX
SALARY POLICIES FOR TEACHING PERSONNEL'
Gene'r~ Salary Policies and Insurance Programs
The salari~s sha~l be paid in accordance with the salary schedules listed
in Appendices C, D, E and F.
For the 1995.96 school year, there shall be no wage increase, and
,
in~emeni shall be granted on September I, 19,95. For the 1996-97
, schopl year, there shall be a 2.5% wage increase effective February I,
1997, and an inqement shall begran~cd September ,1, 1996. For the
1997.98 s~ool year, there shall be a 2.75% wage increase effe~vc
'
, September 1, I 997 , and an increment shall be granted on February 1.
1998. For ,the 1998.99 school year, there ,shall be a 2.75% wage
increase 'effective September 1, 1998, and increment shall be granted on
Februal}' 1~ 1999. , '
The delayed payment of increm'ent provided herein shall be for the term
of the Within contract only. The 'delayed payment of increment shall not
disturb the status quo ante; and the parties' contract, under applicable
law, shall be interpreted as if a full year increment had been paid during
the' 1998.9~ school year.
2. Career increments - for Port Jefferson service only.
a. ,For persons hired priqr to 7/1/89:
b.
$300 in the ,th year
$300' in the 'th year ,
$300 in the 12th year-
5300 in ,the 15th year
5900 in the 11th year
59~0 in. the 21 st year
for persons hired 7/i/89 and thereafter:
5300 in the 12th.year
5300 in the 15th year
$900 in the 11th year
$900 in the 21st year
18
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'c. These career increment.s shall be added to the flat rates sho\vn on
each, salary schedule listed in this agreement.
3. SalaIV Pavment Plans
a. Teachers shall have three (3) options to receive salary payment:
21 payments: Septcmber. - June.
26 paymentS: September - June ,vith lump sum payment in June.
26 p.~yments: September - August.
b. When a payday oc~s on a vacation day or holiday. teachers
shall be paid on the last school day precediog the vacation or
, holiday.
4. C;:ourses to be taken fot placement purposes of the salary schedule must
have prior approval of the Superintendent of schools. All credits above
the SA. must be on the.graduate level or be a part of an approved
program. Transfers to higher training levels shall be made as of
Fe,bnwy 1st and September 1st, based upon official ~ol1ege transaipts
. or confinnation from college officials that credit ~orappropriate courses
has been granted. The deadlines for receip~ of this infonnation arc
October I st and March 1S1. In service courses 'may b~ included up to six
(6) credits in each salary category. '
5. Eight (8) years acceptable teaching experience in out-of-district schools
may be credited for placement on the salary schedule.' Additional credit
for out-of-district e..'Cperiencemay be granted at the discretion of the .
District. "Acceptable teaching experience" is defined as full-time
t~aching in public schC?olsand reco~zed private schools.
,
I
6. Military service credit for placement on the salary schedule may be
granted, as follows: One (~) year for each full year of service not
excceding t\VO(2) years. Addit.ional credit for .service. may be allowed at
the discretion of the District.
7. The District may, upon the recommendation of ~e administration,
grant or \vitbhold salary increments, .\vithin the provisions of the laws of
the State of Ne\v York, and the decisions of the Commissioner' of
Education.
19
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Teachers employed \vith prior e.xperience shall be adjusted to the salary
schedule using the same provisions as apply to current teaching
personnel.
The DistriCt shall approve tenure only for those teachers \vho have a
valid cenificate. The District expects that each professional employee
shall obtain .pennanent 'cenification. Should a teacher 'holding a
provisional cenificate fail to meet the q\.Jaliflcations for a pennanent
ccnificate in the allotted time, the District shall limit the teacher's salary,
.
to the state-mandated pde or the teacher's last salary, \vhichever is
higher. until the requir~ments for-pennanent cenification arc met.
The District shall pay eighty-five percent (85%) of the premiums of a
comprehensive group health and dental insurance plan. and eighty-five
perc~nt (85%) of the premiums of a group, life insurance plan. \vhicl1.
pennits the purchase of life insurance approximately equal to t,vice the
employee's salary. These plans are avai1a~le to all fun.time employees of
the District and to pan-time employees on a pro-rated 1;>asis.
Any person 'presently enrolled in any insurance 'program offered by the
District may ,Wive the right to be covered and 'relieve' the, District of any
obligation for paying premiums on. the person's behalf. A pers~n who
waives the right to be 'covered shall receive ,one-half (.12) the cost of the
premium of his/her policy in effect at the time of the waiver, payable at
the end of the' school year. Such ',vaivers must be renewed annually upon
proper ,vritten application submit~ed no later than June 30th. If a
. person rejoins any insurance program during the' school year, that
person .shall receive' any payment for any ponion of the premium.
Rej'oining any insurance program shall be pennitted due to cxtc;nuating
circumstances unforeseen at the time the original waiver was eXecuted,
such as change in mania! status, death in family, financial hardship, etc.
A'pmon ~o \vishcs to rejoin must submit a \vrittcn application. A joint
dctcnnination, based o'n the merits, shall be made by the
Superintendent of Schools and the President of the Association.
12. I.R.S. 125 Plan: As soon as is practical, employee contributions to
medical, dental, elder care and child care premiums shall be processed
through an IRS §125 Plan, pursuant to the IRS' ~es an~ regulations.
20
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. 13. The District shall not make any changes in-any insurance benefits.praCtices or camers \\;thout prior negotiations \vith the Association.
14. The District shares \\;.th the teaching profession the belief that extra-
cunicu1ar activities are a necessary pan of the total edu~tional program
offered bv the District. Because of their extenSive nature. extra-curricular
activities. have necess~tated the assignment of teac~ers to extra duties in
addition tQ their (ull instructional responsibilities. In full recognition of
the fact that cenain extra-curricular aCtivities require additional time
and attention beyond that \vhich is nonnally'cxpected of a teacher, the
District has authorized' c.xua pay for extra duties which exceed Ute
professional obligation of a teacher. The amounts for extra pay for extra
, duties are listed in Appendix H. If the District considers adding a new
position or changing any ~sting extra pay position, they shall negotiate
an appropriate rate of pay for the position \vith the Association before
implementation.
B. . Sick Leave and Other Absences
.
.'
1.
,
F.ullpaid sid< leave of t,vclve (Ii) days ,~u~ 1/J~,t );~~e ' 1-0' ":. a total of
,three hundred (300) days, shaJl begrantecr-In September of each year~
teachers shall be notified of the exact number of sick davs accumulated., ,J
2. If, at the expiration of the above time; a teacher returns to duty for an
uninterrupted period of sixty-five (65) days, the foregoing plan is
reinstituted in full. Therefo~e, the plan starts anC\v and a teacher is
entitled to the full ,benefit of the plan. This provision applies only to
those teachers employed'as Qf 10/1/74. '
3. The t\velve( 12) dav sick leave allowance for the current year is not
.
J
counted as pan of the cumulative total of three hundred (300) days.
The term "day" is interpreted to mean a teaching day during the nonnal
school year. Days of leave for religious h?lidays may be charged against
sick leave but shall not interrupt the sixty-five (65) day sequence. The
teacher may, at his/her option, elect to charge a religious holiday
absence to his/her personal day allowance.,
4. At the end of each sChool year, teachers may exercise one of the
f~llo,ving options with r~spect to unused true sick days artd unused
perso~al days:
21
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a. IS~~,L'!~ ?.:1ftl1"'.:.~r each unwed day for that year at the rate ,of
fifty dollacf. W5 0 do //".ir S') . .
Accumulate the unused davs and add them to their sick day total
as set fonh herein..
,
.
.
b.
,
c. Teachers ,vho ,vish to be reimbursed for unused days as stipulated
above must request payment, in ,vriting. by June 30th of. the
school Year.
~
d. If written rc;quests are not submitted by June 30th, the District
shallautomaticallv add the accumulated days to the teacher's sick
day total.
.. .
'
5. In cases of death in the immediate fat:n,i1v(defined as mother, father,
sister, brother, ,vife, husband, child, brother and sister..in-Ia,v, stepchild,
niece, nephew, relative livi'ng ,vith and dependent on the family), or
domestic panner, as defined and limited i~ the NC\v York Stat~
, qovem~~~.~~ployc;es' Health Act"in effe~ at the time of execution of
,:'~<tf..,t1itf~~~trtft~,.!t'~1tCher shall be allowed the number of days abs~ncc
.requi,red up to a maximum of five (5) calendar days without deduction
of salary. In Cases of death of grandparents, mother-in-law, father-in-law,
the teacher shall be allowed the number of days absence re.quired up to a
maXimum of three (3) calendar days without deduction of ~alary.
6. Teachers may be granted a total of three (3) days person-alleave duri~g
any &iv.enschool year by the Superintendent of Schools provided that:
a. A \vritten request is submitted at least one (I) day prior to the
absence on the form in Appendix A
b. Such absences are not contiguous to a school holiday. It is
understood that such personal leave is not cumulative.
c. Unused personal days shall be added to sick day total for sick use,
not personal use.
7. Teachers may be granted an excused absence for emergency reasons by
,
the Superintendent of Schools provided that a ,vritten request (citing
such reasons) is submitted at least one (1) day prior to the absence.
.
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8. All absences, other than those listed in paragraphs I, 5, 6 and 7 of
SeCtion B. shall be regarded as un-excused.
9. A pregnant teacher may teach as long as she and her doctor determine it
is safe for her to do so, and she can fulfill her teaching responsibilities.
Said teacher may use sick leave only during the period of actual
disability. The period of physi~l disability related to pregnancy and
post delivery shall be detennined by professi.onal medical opinion.
Sick Leave Bank
.A Sick Le~ve. Bank shall be maintained in the following II)anner: .
1. After establishing the Sick Leave Bank, by deduCt~ng one and one-half
(1 1/2) davs {rom the annual sick leave of each teacher (and other
. .
person covered by this agre'ement) cUrTe~tly employed or subsequently
employed by the Pon Jefferson Public Schools.. The District shall
provide. and.contrlbut~ to the ,Sick Leave Bank, in addition to the
aforementioned, one-half (1/2) day for each person covered by this
agreement.
At the commencement of ~hc second year of this agreement (9/1/90),
,
the Pistrict shall deduct one. (1) day from the annual sick leave total of
each teacher and other person covered by this agreement who is
. CUlTentlyemployed or subsequently employed by the Pori Jefferson
Public Schools.
"
Thereafter, the District'shall deduct annually one (1) dav for each
.
..'
.,
covered per.son until the Bank ac~mulates a number of days equal to
three '(3) times the number of eligible persons as of September first Qf
each school year. In the ~ent that the Bank is reduced by the use
thereof to a number less than t\Vo and one-half (2 112) times the
num~er of eligible persons employed as of June 30 of that year, then, at
the commencement of the school year immediately following, a further
c:leduction of one' ( 1) .day of t~e ;mnual sick leave of each eligible person
shall be made .until the Bank reaches a level equal to or greater than
three (3) times the number of eligible persons employed as of September
firsL
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2. In order to be eligible to apply for days from the Sick ~av~ Bank9 a
person must:
a. , Have exhausted his/her accumulated total of sick leave days.
. ..
b. Have had an illness, during the year of application9 of seven (7)
coritin~ous school days.
3. If approved, an eligi.ble person may dra,v up~n this Bank for a total of
up to fifteen (1 S) day$. pei'. applicatioo: and may reapply for additional
da~ if necessary. TI1e ~aximum.lifetime ~l1owance per t~achcr shall not
exceed one hundred and eighty (180) .days. The app~oval of each~
application and the number of days granted shall be as provided herein.
~ch applicant shall be notified, in ,mting, \vhen the rcques.t is
approved or denied.
.
4.
. .
The Superintendent of Schools and th~ Pres~dent of the Asso~ation9 in
conjunction With each othe~., shall acc~pt or rej~ct each .application on
the basis of its merits, arid, shall determine the number of daYS that may,
'
~
.
be granted from the Bank. Either'may request ,vrittcn verification for .'
the need for such days from a school physician, or another designated
physician. Concurrc~c::e by a second physician may also be requcsted.
5. 'Exclu~ed from coverage under this'Sick Leave Bank'.are those absences
for ,vhich treatment is not being sought.
.
.
A person. who receives benefiu ~der this provision shall be obligated to
. refund to .th~ District any recov~ry made by such person for any
.disability claim (including Worker's ~ompensation) ~o the extent that
such recovery is speci~ca11y identified as reimbursement for lost wages
: sustained by re~on of the disability. Such re~d shall not exceed the
. amount r~ccived by the pcrso~ under thi~ provisi'on. Upon, such refund,
.the District shall add the cquivale~t number of days to the Sick..Leave'
Bank. The fonnUla for d~tennii\ing the number of days to be returned
shall be based upon one-t\vo huiulredth (1/200th) of the ~.A. step 1 of
the curient salary schedulc. .
7. The above provision shall not apply to any person eligible. as affinned
by the New York State Teachers Retirement Syst~ or the New York
State Public Employee's Retirement System, for a disability pension.
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8. Persons no longer receiving any sick-time compensation (sick bank o~
other) may take an unpaid leave of absence for medical reasons. Such
reasons must be submitted to the District.
PaymentS Upon Retirement/Leaving District
1. Effective 9/1/92, \vhen a teacher retires or leaves the Dis~rict, hc1sh~
,shall be paid the median daily rate of pay (I /200thof the District
m~dian ~alaty) for fifty percent. (50%) of hislh~r unused tru~ sick days.
.1be sixty-five' (65) day. restoration proyision is not applicabl~. This
. provision shall bt .grandp~ented so that all staff are covered for all p~t
true sick days accumulated.
Insurance Benefits for Retirees
1. Health - The District shall pay B5% of the premium of a health
.'.i.nsur~ce. plan .ldenucal to the plan PrQvided for current employees
covered under this ~greemcnt. Onc~ a retiree or hislher spouse reaches .
the age of 65, hashe m~st enroll in Medicare, Part. B. The District shall
.
reimburs~ such person the amount deducted from ~islher Social Security
benefits to pay for such enrollment.
2. Excess Health Coverage - The District shall pay B5% of the premium of
an excess ma,jor medical plan identical to the one provided for curr~nt
employees covered ~der this agreement.
3. Dental - The District shall pay 85% of the premium of a dental
insurance pl~ identical to the one provided for current employees
covered under this agreement..
. .
4. Vision - The' District shal.l pay 85% of the pre~i\ll1\ of a vision care
program identical to the one provided for cunent employees covered
under this ~grccment.
s. life -.A retiree may elect to continue life insur3:l\ce coverage at group
rates at hislher own expense after rciir~mei\t. The tcnns and benefits of
such cov~rage shall be set forth in the policy and shall not be the
responsibility of ~e District.
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6. The District shall not be responsible for deductible reimbursement, or
any other benefits other than the aforementioned unless C?'pressly set
forth in this or a successor agreement. ,
.
F. Leaves of Absence
1. . Child Care Leave
a. A teacher ,vho ,Yishes to rear his or her child shall be granted
unpaid leave (or a period of up to two (2) full years. The teacher
shall give DistriCt at least thirty (30) days notice before taking
such leave. In th~ case of a teacher using. sick leave 'under Article
IX, Section B, subsection 9 of this agreement, child care leave
may commence ,vhen the doctor detennines that a physical
disability no longer existS.
b. . After returriing to w~rk from child care leave, 'a teacher shall be
reassigned ,vithout loss of rights. .~_ time on child care leave
shall n()t count toward tenure or toward advance on ~~ salary
schedUle.
..,--,-
.-
2. Sabbatical Leave
.
.
Sabbat.i~' leave shall be allowed for advanced study and/or educational
travel according to. ~he following' policy:
After seven (7) years of sefvice in the Port Jefferson School
.District, a teacher shall receive t,ve-twelfths' (2112) of thc annual
salary f()r the purpose of attending school f01 a period of not less
than five (5) ,vecks for a total c;redit of not less than six (6)
semester hours of approved graduatc'study fot three (3)
consecutive suinmers. PaYment is to be IJ;\ade.to the teacher upon
proof of satisfactory completion of courses and proof of length of
attendaJ\ce ath year. The two-t,vdfths (211-2) of the annual
saluy is to be computed on the annual salary at the time of .
application. T~ach~rs granted this sabbatical leave shall devote
fult time to study. If sabbatica11eave is granted for educational
travel, a written repon. detainng the educational values..of such
travel and their impon. to the District shall be filed in the District
office by September Ist of the school year following the
sabbatical leave. No more than t,\'O (2) leaves may be granted per
a.
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vear, and no more than four (4) teachers shall be permitted on
. .
sabbaticalleav~ at anv one tim~.
b. Requests for sabbatical leave shall be granted on the basis of the
follo\ving criteria:
1. Value of the study program to the District.
2. Appropriateness of the program described.,
3. ImprC?vementof the teacher's capability. ,
4. Seniority in the Pon Jefferson School District.
-
,
c. All requests for sabb~ticalleave must be submitted by February
1st. ~pprovalsof such leaves shall be determined. no later than
M'arch 1st.
d. The teacher must execute a written agreement as pan of th~
consideration for such leave to return to Pon Jefferson for at least
.
two (2) full years of s~rvice.
Special Cases3.
Leaves of absence for ot~er reasons shall be de~med special cases and
shall be. aCted upon by the 'District ~her duc investigation and
consideration.
G.' Physical Examination of Employees
1. Each ne\v teacher shall undergo, a satisfaaol)' physical.examination as
part of the condition' of employment. If the school physician is chosen,
the school District shali bear the expense. If a private physician is
chos~, the teacher shall pay for the examination. The type of
cxaminadon shall be detennined by the'pistri~ and shall be reponed on
fonn provided by the school District.
H. Tennination of Service/Seniority
.. ... .
1. The probationary period under the Education Law of the State of New
York. ,vith respect to tenure, shall be three (3) years for persons never
.
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having been granted tenure previously or t'vo (2) years for persons 0
having been granted tenure previously, during \vhich period employmen~
may be tenninated in accordance "ith existing la\vs governing teacher
tenure.
.
. .
In the case of employees \vhose services' are not required beyond June
3o.th of a particular year or those teachers whose positions are being
abolished due to lower enrollment, notification in ,vriting shall be given
pnor to April 1st.
2. Seniority shall be defined as the period of unintelTUpted service with the
school District dating from his/her iniQal placemen~ \vithin the .
appropriate tenure ar~. Child care leaves of .'one (1) year or less per
child shall not interrupt service. .
3. . Salary fo.r ti~e served sh~l be pro~rated and paid'up to and including
the last day of employment.
. .
Job Securityflust Cause Provision
1. If a tenured t~cher or a probationary teacher ,vith two (2) or more
vears of better than satisfactory s.eMce in the District is cenified, hclshe
~ ~.
shall be hired' for an av~lable opening ,vhere hdshe is cenified. .
The .District shall continue to minimize reduction in force bv
maintaining suggested class size rather than increasing it as c.ther
schools are doing.
.
3. If two (2) or more teachers are cenified for an avail~ble opening, a
teacher's area of certification, ~ajor and/or minor fidd(s) c;»fstudy,
.
quality of teaching pcrfom1a11ce and length 0"£seMce in the .Pon
Jefferson School District shall be consid~red in detennining ,vhich
teacher is offered the position.
In consideration of all.interested applicants, those best qualined for a
particular position shall'recdve priorityt and qualifications being
substantially equal, seniority in the District shall prevail.
4. I~ addition t~ ~cir righ~ under ~.e law, any tca~~ whose position is
ellminated or who is not e~ployed as a resul~ of reduction in force shall
be placed first on a list of long-term substitutes to be called \vhen long-
term positions i.e., thirty (30) consecutive work days or more, are
28 .
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needed in their prior' teaching discipline. Said teachers shall also be
placed on a list of preferred per diem substitutes and called first \vhen
the services of a per diem substitute is required.
Teachers shall be k~pt on such lists for a period of four (4) years. If, ,
'
during such time, they become cenified in another area of District need,
they shall be given first opponunity for. application and shall be given
firs~ consideration for this position. Tenured teachers ~hall have priority.
Payment fo'r long-tcnn substitutes 'shall be based on past practice. This
,
clause shall apply to reduced in force tea'cherswho were on staff as of
October 1st, 1974.
5. No tenured teacher shall be disciplined, repriman'ded or dismissed
without just cause.'
.
Tuition Fees for Teachers' Children
The annual tuition fee for teathers' children shall be 5500 for grades 10-12;
$475 for grad~ 7,8 and 9; $400 ,for grades ~-6;,S200 for pre-kinderganen and
kindergarten. Registration in these grades is predicate~' on the assumptiqn that
there shall be adequate room based upon desired claSs size listed in this
agreement.
'
'
,
'
Summer School
1. The Summer School Program shall ~perate or cease to operate subject to
the decisions, ma~dates and budgetary appropriations of the District.
2. Summer School staff shall be selected in ,accordance \vith procedures
developed by the Superi'ntendent of.Schools. In maJQng staIf selection,
first consideration shall be given' to the regularly employed teaching
staff. The Superintendent of SCh'ool~reserves the right to finally place.
the individual hrlshe believes to be most qualified.
3. SUlJUrtcrSchool staff shall be en'tided to one (1) sick leave day \vith pay
during each summer session. This shall apply'to secondary and
elementary school teachers. "
4. Tcachers shall be paid on a pro-rated basis depending on the number of
classes taught (three [3] classes 'considered the basis for pro-ratiol.
Elementary Summer school teachers s~all be pro-rated in the same
29
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manner. Teachers in the Elementarv Summer School. since tl\ev teach
.five (5) "reeks instead of s.even (7), .shall be paid five-sevenths (5/7) of
their appropriate salary according t~e schedule in Appendix B.
Article X
PROTECTION OF TEACHERS
A. The Association and the District agree that a teacher suffering propeny
damage as a res~t of employment by the District.. on sc~ool Propeny, or .
during the perform~ce of their duties away f~0n:'school propeny, shall be
supponed by ~e Distria and its Administration. All possible action shall be
taken to protect ~e teachers.
B.
~e District. agrees to save hannless and prote,ct ~l teachers from financia1loss
arising out of alleged negligence ~Iaims as provided in Section 3023 of the
Eduation Law, effeCtive July 1, 1966. The District, however, must be given a
copy of the summons or complaint "rithin ten (10) cal~ndar days pf the time
.the teacher ,vas served, or the DistriCt shall not be subject to.the duty imposed
by. this section..
..C. The District shall reimburse teachers .for the cost o'f replacing or r~pairing .
dentures, eyeglassC$, hearing aids, or similar bocUly appurtenances not covered
by Worker's Compensation which are damaged, destroyed', or lost as a result of
any injury swtained in the cQurse of employment, provided it ,vas not due to .
personal carelesmess by the teacher.
.
D. The District shall reimburse t~achers,'~iJ\~..OQ.per incident, fo~
the cost of replacing or repairing any clothing or other personal property
(including automobiles) damaged, destroyed, or stolen \vhile the teacher \vas
acting in disch~ge of hislher duties within the sC,opeof his/hcr employment or
under me direCtion of the Dis\ri.ct or its agentS, provided it \~ not due to
personal ~elC$s"ess by the teacher. This reimb~ment.shal1 be limited to the
amount not covered ~r rcimb~ed by the teacher's personal insurance
company.
E.
. .
Any damage or loss for ,vhich a claim s,hall be filed with the J?istrict must be
reported. to the responsible administrator ,vithin 48 hours of the occurrence,
exclusive of non-school days.
F. Proof ~f damage or loss must be submitted to the Superintendent of Schools
with each clai'm. The detennin~tion of the amount of damage and
reimburScment shall be made in accordance ,vith standard insurance practices
for the settlement of such claims. .
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The 'annual (September-August school year) aggregate maximum liability of th~
District for all claims filed under section D shall be S5,000.
H.t The District shall provide copies of all claims and their disposition to the
Association.
Article XI
NURSES
A It is the intention of the District and the Association that the duties and
responsibilities of nurses shall continue without change, unless there is a
specific change expressly set fonh hereinafter.
B. Upon completion of three (3) full years of act~ service in the District, no
nurse shall be discipliJ'\ed, reprimanded, or dismissed without just cause.
c. Nurses shall be paid in accordance \vith the salary schedule set fon.h in
Appendix G.
D. The nurses shall be entitled to all increments, iJ;\cluding care~r increments, set
forth under this agreement.
E. Nurses shall have seventy-five (75) minutes free per day which shall include
lunch. Nurses shan be available to handle emerge~cy cases at all times.
F. If there be any incons.istency or conflict between this Article and any other
provision in thIs collective bargaining agreement, this Article shall control.
l/f7
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APPENDIX A
PERSONAL DAY FORM
PORT JEFFERSON SCHOOLS
Pon Jefferson, New York.
DATE
TO~ SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
RE: REQUEST TO BE .EXCUSEDFROM DlITIES FOR
PERSONAL BUSINESS REASONS
I hereby request to be excused from my duties on . I subscribe to the
principle that t~ere are legitimate reasons for an excused absence for person~l
business s'uch as legal bwiness, coun appearances, educational conferences, medical
eXamination, 'func;rals. family illness. etc.. but the use of a personal business dav for'
shopping. pleasure, etc. is not to be construed as a legitimate reason.
.
Signed
Print Name
APPROVED
Building Principal
. Superintendent of Schools
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APPENDIX B .
PORT JEFFERSON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 8i
TEACHERS SUMMER SCHOOL SALARY SCHEDULE
I
Steps One Class Two Classes Three Classes
r
Effective
July 1, 1995 (
1 $1441 ,$2'623 $327.8
2 $1574 $301'6 53672
.
,I
3 $1704 $3278 53933 .r
Effective
Feb. 1, 1997
. 1 $1477 $2689 S3360
.
!
2 $1613 $3091 53764
-,
3 $1747 $3360 54031
Effective
\
Sept. 1, 1997
.
I
1 $1518 $2763
. 53452
2 $1657 $3176 53868 I.
3 $1795 53452 $4142 L
Effective
ISept. 1, 1998
1 $1560 $2839 $3547 L,
2 $1703 $3263 $3974
3 $1844 $3547 $4256 .
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8 '\ A.DIX C . . ..
PORT 'EFFERSON PUBLIC 'SCHOOLS TEACHERS' SAlA1\v SCHEDULE 1995-1996
This Salaryschedule reflects a minimum base orS34,I32 and is indexed at 4-1/296($1.536)on tht; BAancl BA+'IS ,columnsand'S% (SI707) un thl~BA+:J,U
colunm and above. For persons hired 7/1/89 and thereafler, the maximum number of steps on the BAculumn shail be ten (10) and the maximum numher (If
~stepson the BA+ IS column shall be fifteen (IS).
Step BA BAIS BA30 MA MAIS BA60 MA30 MA4S MA60 MA75 DR 4
1.0 34,132 35,668 37.374 39,081 40,788 40,788 42,405 44,202 45,909 47.616 , 47,616
2.0 35,668
'
37.204 39,081 40,7.88 42,4Q5 42,405 44,202 45,909 47,616 49,323 49,:423
3.0 37.204 38~740 40,788 42,40.5 '44,202 44,202 45.909 47,,616 49,323 51.0:JO 51.():J()
4.0 38.740 40,276 42,405 44,202 ,45,909 45.909 47,616 49,323 51,030 52.737 52.737
5.0 40,276 41,812 44,202 45,909 47,616 47.616 49.323 5 J.,030 52,737 54.444 54.444
6.0 41,812 43,348 45,909 47,616 49,323 49,323 .51.030 5'2.737 54,444
'
56,15. 56,1 51
7.0 43,348 44,884 47,616 , 49,323 5 1,(110 51,030 52.737 54,444 56,151 57.858 57,858
8.0 44,884 46.420 49,323 51,030 52,737 52,737 54,444 56,151 57,858 ' 59.565 59,565
9.0 46,420 47,956 51,030 52,737 54,444 54,444
'
56.151 57.858 59,565 61,272 61,272
10.0 47,956 49,492 52,737 54,444 56,151 56,151 57,858 5'9,565
'
61",272 62,979, 62,979
11.0 49.492 5 1,028 54,444 56,15 1 57,858 57,858
'
59.565 61 .272 62,979 ' 64,686 64,686
12.0 5 1,028 52,564 56.151 57,858 59,565 59,565 61,272 62,979 64,686 66,393 66~393
l~.O 52,564 54.100 57,BSB 59,565 61,272 61.272 62,979 64,686 ~6,393 68, 100 (J8,I()O
14.0 54,100 55.636 59,565 '61,272 62,979 , 62.979 64,686 66,393 .68,100 69.807 69,807
15.0 55.636 '57,172 61,272 62,979 64,686 64,686 66~393 68.100 69.807 71.514 71.514
16.0 57,172 58,708 ,62.979 64,686 66.393 66,393 68.100 69.807 71,514 73.221 73.221
I 7.() 58,708 6<),244 . 64,686 . 66~39:J' (J8..IOO 68, I()O 69,H07 71.514 7:4.221 74,(J28 74, 'J.2H
18.0 60,244 61,780 66.393
'
68.100 69.807 69,807 71.514 73,221 74.928 76,6~J5 76.6~J5
19.0 60,244 61~780 68,100 69 ,807 71,5 14 71,514 73,221 74.928 76.635 78.342 78.342
20.0 60,244 61,780 69.807 71.514 73.221 73.221 74,928 76,635 78.342 80,049 80.()49
21.0 60.244 61,780 71,514 73.221 74,928 74.928 .76,635 78,342 80,049 81,756 81".756
Nonnal' inc,reotents and adj~tments to the salary schedule are based on the continuance of satisf~ctory service.
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APPENDIX D
PORT JEFFE~SON PUBLIC SCHOOLS TEACHERS' SALARY SCHEDULE 1996.1997
This salary schedule reOects a mi~imum base of $34.985 and is indexed at 4-1/2% (S 1574) on the BA and BA + 15 columns and 5'1&
($ 1749) on Ihe BA + 30
c:oItlmn and above. For perso~ hlled 711189 and.thereafter. the maximum number of steps.on the BA L'Olumn .h.n be ten (10) and the maxhtl"'"I\I"tlhr.r
or
steps on the BA+ IS column shall be flfleen (IS).
.
STEP 8A BAl5 BA30 MA MA15 BA60
MA30 MA4S MA60 MA75 DR
1.0 34,985 36,560 38,308 40,058 41,808 41,808
43,465 45,307 ' 47,057 48.80.6 48.806
2.0 36,560 38,134 40,058 41,808 43,465 43,465
45,307 47.057 48,806 50.556 50,556
3.0 38~134 39,709 41,808 43,465 45,307
. 45,~07 47,057 48.806 50~S56 52.306 52 ~306
4.0 39,709 41 ,283 43,465 45,307 47,057 47,057
48.806 50,556 52.306 54,055 54.055
S.O 41 ,283 42,857 45,307 47,057 48,806
48,806 50.556 52.306 54.055 55,805 55,805
6.0 42~857
'
44,432 '47,057 . 48,806' 50.556 50,556 52.306
5'4,055 55,805 57,555 57.555
7.0 44,432 46,006 48,806 50,556 52,306
52,306 5:4,055 55,805 57,555'
. 59,304 59,304
8.0 46,006 47,581 50,556 52,306 54,05S 5'4,055
55,805 57,555 59,304 61 ,054 61,054
9.0" 47,581 49, 155 52,3'06 54,055 55,805
55,805 57,555 59,304 . 61 ~05'4 62,804 62,804
10.0 49,155 50,729
. 54.055 55.805 57,555 57,555 59,304 61.054
62,804 64.553 64,553
11.0 50,729 52,304 55.805 57,555 59,304
59,304 6-1.054 62,804 64,553 66,303 66,303
12.0 52,304 53,878 57,555 59,304 61,054
61,054 62,804 64,553 66,303 68,053 68,053
13.0 53,878 55,453 59,304 61,054
62.,804 62,804 64,553 66,303 68,053 69,803 69,803
14.0 55,453 57,027 61,054 62,804
,64,5'53 64,553 .66.303 68.053 69.803 71.552 71,552
15.0 57,027' 58,601 62,804 64,553 66,303
66,303 68,053 69.803 71.552 73,302 73,302
16.0 58~601 60,176 64,553 66,303 68,053
68,053 69,803 71.552 73.302 75,052 75,052
17.0 60, I 76 61,7SO 66,303 68,053 69,803
69,803 71,552 73.302 75,052 76,801 76,801
18.0 61 ,750 63,325 68,053 69,803 71,552
71,552 73,302 ' 75,052 76,801 ' 78,551 78,551
19.0 61J750 63,325 69,803 71 ~5'52 ,73,302
73,302 75,05,2 7'6,801 78,551 80,301 80,30 I
20.0 61, 750 63,325 71,552- 73,302 75,052
75,052 76,80 I 7a.55 I 80.301 \82 050 82,050
. .
, ,
21.0 61 t 750 63,325 73,302 75,052 76,801
76.80 I 78.551 80,301 82,050 83,800 ' 83,800 "
Nonnallncrements and adjustmentsto the salarYschedulearc basedon the continuanceof satisfactoryservice; .
.
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.:." . :..:: '.j>'~.;:..PORT JEFFERSON PUBLIC SCHOOLS TEACHERS' SALARY SCHEDULE 1997-1998
This salary schedule reflects a n\inlmum base of S3~.947 and Is Indexedat 4.lflCJ6(51617) on the BAand BA+15 columns and S% ($1797) on the BA-+-30
mlumn and above. For pel:sons hired 7/1/89 and thereafter. the maximumnumber of steps on the BA~..olulI\nshall be ten (10) and the maximum mnulwr of
st~s on the BA+ 15 column shall'be fifteen (IS).
.
STEP BA BAtS BA30 MA' MA15 BA60 MA30 MA4S MA60 MA7S
.
DR
1.0 35,947 37 ,565 39~361 41.1"60 42.958 42,958 44.660 46.553 48,351 50.148 50.148'
2.0 37,565 39,183 41,160 42.958 44.660 '44,660 46,553. 48,351 50,148 51,946 51,946
3.0 .39,183 f40,801 42,958 44,660 46,553 46.553 48.351 50,148 51.946 53.744. 53.744
4.0 40,801 V2,418 44,66~ 46,553 48,351 48,351 50,148 51,946 53,744 55.542 55.542
5.0 42,418 44,036 '46,5.53 48.351 50,148 50,148 51.946 53.744 55.542 57,340 5i,340
6.Q. 44.036 45,654' 48,351 50.148', 51.946 51,946 53,744 55,542 57,340 59.138 59.138
. 7.0 45,654' 47,271 50,148 51.946. 53,744 53,744 55,542 57,340
. 59.138' 60.935 60.935
8.0 47,271' 48,889 51,946
.53.744' 55,542 55,542 57,340 59,138 60,935 62,733 62.733
9.0 48,889 50,507 53,744 55,542 57,340 57,340 59,138 60,935 62,733 64,531 .64.531
10.0 50,507 52,124. 55,542 57.340 59.138 59.138 60.935 62.733 64.531 66.328 66.328
11.0 52,124 53,742 57,340 59,138 60,935 60.935 62..733 64,531 66,328 68,126 68.126
12.0 53,742 55,360 59,138' 60,935 62,733 62,733 64,531 66,328 68,126 69.924 69.924
','1'3.0 . 55,'36{)"':.' 56,978 60,935, 62.73~J 64,531 64,531 66,328 68,126 69,924 71.723 71,72:4," '---.
14.0 56,978. 58,595 62,733 64.531 66,328 66,328. 68, 126 6~~924
' 71.1~3 \!~1~ T4,S20
15.0 58,595 60,213 .64,531 66,328 68,126 68,126 69,924 11,723 73,520 75,318' 75.318
16.0 60,213 61,831 66,328, 68,126 69,924 69,924 71,723 73,520 75,318 77,116 77.116
17.0 61,831 63,448' 6.8,126 69,924 "71,723 71,7~3 73,520 75,318 77,11.6 78,9-13 78.913.
18.0 63,448 65,066 69,924 71,723 73,5-20 73,520 75,318 77,116 78,913 80.71'} 80.711
1(J.() ()3,448 65,066 71,723 73.s~(). 75.118 75..318 77.116 78,913 80.711 82,509 82509
20.0 63,448 65,066 73,520' .75,318 77.116 77,116 78.913 80.711 82,509
. 84.306 84,:i()6
21.0 63,448 65,066 75,318 77,116 1'8,913 78,913 .'80~711 82,509 84,306~ 86,105 86,105
.Normal inacm~nts and adjustments to the salary schedule are based on the continuance of satisfactory service.
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.. . APPENDIX F
. PORT 'EFFERSON PUBLIC SCHOOLS TEACHERS' SALARYSCHEDULE 1998-1999 .
This salary schedule reflects I minimum base of $36,936 and 11.lndex~ at '4.1/296(51662) on the BAand BAt IS columns and S% ($.1846) on the BA+30
mlumn and above. For persons hired 7/1/89 and thereafter, the maximum number of steps on the SA column shall be ten (10) and' the maximum number of
st~
~
e..BA+IS mlumn shall be fifteen (IS). .
STI ~_!i~~ DAIS BAJO MA MAI5 BA60 MA30 MA45 MA60 MA75 DR
1.
~
38,598 ..40,443 42,292 44,139: .44,139 45,88847,833 49,681 51,527 51,527
2.0 "'. 38,598
.
40,261 42,292 44,139 45,8.8'8" ¥lS,888 47,883 49,681 51.527 53,375 53,375
3.0 40,261 . 41,923 44,139 45,888 47,833 47,833 49,681 51.527 53,375 55,222 55,222
4.0 . 41,923 '43,584 45,888 47.,833 49,681 49,68~ -5~,S27 53,375 55,222 57,069 57,069
5.0 43,584 45,247 47,833 49,681. 51.527 51,527 53,375 55,222 57,069' 58,917 5~,917
.
.
6.0 45,247 46,909 49,681 51,527 '53,375 53,375 55,222 57,069 58,917 60.764 60.764
7.0 46,909' 48,571 51,527 53,375 55,222 55,222 57,069' 58,917 60,764 62,611 62,611
8.0 48,571 50,233 53,375 55,222 57,069 57,069 58,917. 60,764- '62,611 64,458 64,458
9.0 50,233 51,896 55,222 .$7,069 58,917 58,917 60,764 62,611 64,458 66,306. 66,306
10,0 51,896 . 53,557 57,069 \\S8:~7 . 60,764. 60,764 62,611 64,458. 66,306. 68,152 68,152
11.0 53,557 55,220 58,917 '60;164 62,611' 62,611 64,458 66,306 68,1.52 69,999 69,999
12.0 55,220 56,882' 60,764' 62,611 64,458 64~458 66,306 68,.152 69,999 71,847 71,847
.
.
13.0 56,882
. 58,545 62,611 64,458 66,306' 66~306 68,152 69. 9 71,847' 73,695 '73,695
.
.
14.0 58,545 60,206 .64,458 66,306 68,152 68,152 69,999 1;84 73,695 75,~42 75,542
15.0 60,206 61,869 66,306 68,152 69,999 69,999 71,847 :695. 75,542 i7.389 77,389
16.0 61,869 '. 63,531 68,152 69,999 71,847 71,847 73,695 75,542 77,389' :'79;237 79,237: . I"
17.0 63,531 65,193 69,999 71,847 73,695. 73,695 75,542 77,389 79,237 t 8JA83/' 81,083
.
.
.,JG...
"
uto 65,193 66,855. 71,847 73,695 !5,542 75,542 77,389 79,237. 8I,083:/t82'~~:1
82,931
-
! .,: .
~\
19.0 65,193 66,855. 73,695. 75,542 77,389 77:,389 79,237 81,083- 82,93W 84,71i~
_
i. 84,778
2~.0 65,193 66,855 75,542 77;389 79,231 79).37 81,083 82,931 84,778~~JfIfJ
86,624
21.0 .65,193 66:1855 77;389' 79~237 81,083' 8'1,083' 82,931 84,778 86,624 88,473 .88,473
.
. .
.
.
Nonna1 increments and adJus~ents to the salary sChedule are based on the continuance of satisfactory service.
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' .I. . NURSES SALARY SCHEDULE
Effective Effective Effective Effective
~TEP
9/1/95 21}/97 .!l111!lL 9/1/9f!..
l. 27 ,5 71 28,260 29,037 29,836
2. 28,674 29,391 30,199 31,029
3. 29,777. 30,521 3 1,360 32,222
4. 30,B80 31,652 32,522 33,416
5,. . 31',983. 32,783 33,685 34,611
6. . 33,086 33,913 34,,846 35,,804
7. 34,189 35,044 36~008 36,998
8.
"
35,292 36,174 .37,169 38,191
9. 36,,395 37,305 38,331 39,385
10. 37,498 38,435 39,492 40,,578
11. 38,601 39,566 40,654 41,77.2
.2. '39,704
40,697 41 ,816 42,966
40,807 41,827 42,977 44,15913.
. 14. 41,,910 42,958 44,139 45.353
15. 43,013 44 ~088 .45,300 46,5'46
.
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APPENDIX H
SCHEDULE OF EXTRA PAY FOR EXTRA SERVICES
. .
All salaries for e..xuapay for exna services having an index or percentage art: calculated on
.
,
-
the basis of applying that percentageto the base salarv. In each successivevear of the conU8Ctt.
percentage s1'\a11De cased on the base salary of that year's contract. (Flat raie increased same )..
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Based on the j~bdescriptions of extra pay for e..'Xtraservices approved. by the DistriCt as of
June, 1989. the follo\Vlngrates shall apply.
.
Coacnc:s SalarY Guide
'::. ,'i'I. 175-200 Units .Head Coach - 16.6%
Assistant Coach - 11.6%
Baseball (190 units)
Basketball M and F (183 uniu)
Football (190 units) - Four Assistant Coaches
WrestliJ!g (200 units)
Winter Track M and F (200 uniu)
.
. Vollcvball (1 90 units)
1.50-174 UrUts .'
.
.
Head Coach - 15.5%
Assistant Coach - 10.8%
Softball (156 units) .
Track and Field M (156 units)
. .
i
'GymnastiC$ M and F 9 (156 units)
125-149 Units
Head Coach - 14.4% .
Assistant Coach - 10.0%
Cross Country M and F (138 units)
Field Hockcv (130 units)
Soc~ M ~d F (135 units)
Tennis M (1.34 units) .(a) Junior High Head Football Coach
(123. units) 10.0%
100-124 Units
8.6% CategorY
Bowling M arid F (101 unitS)
Golf (IU4 units)
Tennis f (104 units)
Rifle (101 units)
II.
I.II.
IV.
9 Baseball (121 units)
7'&' 8 Baseball (114 units)
9 Basketball.M &..F (121 units)/ '
7 &: 8 Basketball M &.F (118 units)
7 &..8 Field Ho~ (118 units)
7 &. 8 Gymnastics (108 units)
9 Fj,eld Hockey ( 121 units)
7 &. 8 FootbaD (112 units)
9 Asst. Football Coach
Junior High Teams
9 Vollcvball (121 units)
7 &. 8 Track M (121 units)
7 &. 8 Track F (121 units)
7 &. 8 Volleyball (121'units)
9 SoftbaJ) (121 uniu)
9 Softball (121 uniu)
7 &. 8 Softball (114 units)
9 Wrestling (115 units)
7 &. 8 Wrestling (112. units)
7 &. 8 Soccer (n2 units)
39
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',\p.. ,Junior Hi'gh Cross Country (is units) 7.0%
,
'
- ,"I. Ass1.stanrGolf Coach (60 units) 6.5%
.
..rn. A.
'Y.
When the coachin~ season is lel')gthened due to plav-offs or rescheduling. coaches
shall be paid at a frat rate of $25 per practice and S-SOpc:rcontest. When overnight
trips are necessarY, coaches shalll>e paid overnight chaperon pay plus expenses.
Pay for athletic contest photographer sh~l be at the rate of 540 per game.B.
--.
.
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APPENDIX I
EXTRA PAY FOR EXTRA SERVICES
SALARYGUIDE
Academic Intramurals (MS) 3.2%
Academic Team Advisor 7.5%
Art Club 4.0%
Artist in Residence Coord. 10.0%
Artist in Residence (Secondarv) 5.0%
A.V. (PK-6)
. 4.8%
AV. (7-8) 2.6%
Cheerleading.(FB, M 7.0%
"
Cheerleading (FB, V) 7.0%
Chcerleading (BB? JV) 7.0%
Cheerleading (BB, V) 7.0%
Chess Cub (7-8) 2.8%
Chess Club (HS) 3.2%
.
.Class Advisor:
Semor 7.2%
Junior 6.0%
Sophomore 4.6%
Fresh' 4.6%
Computer Cub (Elem.) 6.0% .~.,.
.
Computer Club (H.S.) 6.0% ..~
Conccru (HS) . 3.2%
Concens (MS) . 3.2%
Concens (Elem.) 3.2%
Coordinator' 1O~O%
Department Head 20.%
.Drama Club Advisor (Elem.) 4.0%
Dramatics (MS) 5.0%
Dramatics (HS) , 15.0%
Environmental Club (6-8) 3.6%
Equal Opper. Coord. . 4.8%
FBLA 5.0%
Fitness Instructor/Season 10.0%
French Class in America 4.0%
Guidance
. 8.0%
. Honor Guard Advisor (Elem.) 3.2%
Homework Classnn. Adv(E1em.) 5.Q%
International Lang. Cub 6~0%
Jazz B'and 4.0%
Leo aub 8.0%
USEC (SECURE) 4.0%
.
MAST 6.9%
Mathlctes (3-4) 3.2%
Mathletes (7-9) 6.8%
Mathletes (10-12)
Math CountS
Math Enrichment (5)
Music Productions
Nat'l Honor Society
Nat'l.Jr. Honor SoCiety
Olympiads Advisor (5-6)
Newspaper: ," .
High SChool
MiCldle School (5-'8)
Elementarv .
Non-public Tau
OdysseY of the Mind
Advisor (Elem. ,MS, HS)
Peer Advisement Club'
Peer Mediation Adv.
Photo Club
SADD Advisor
Sailing' Club Adv. (Second)
School Store .
Elementarv (PK-6)
High School (5-8)
Science Mentor
SdMa Tech
Sd"cnce Olvmpiad .(9-12)
Singing ,Homeroom .
.STOP- Just Sav No
Student Council
Grades 3-4
Grades 5-6
Grades 7-8
'High School (9-12)
Stuaent Exchange
Technical Director
TItle I Coordinator
Tri-M
Varsitv Club
.YearbookAdvisor (9-12)
YcarbookAdvisor (7-8)
Yearbook Advisor (Elem.)
Yorkers Advisor (MS,HS)
4.8%
-'
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MEMORANDUMOF AGREEMENT
,
BETWEEN
THE CHIEF SCHOOL OFFICEROF THE PORT J~l'HKSON UFSD
, AND
THE PORT J~¥HRSONTEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
.
Whereas, the Port Jefferson U.F.SD. ("Districtj wishes to employ adviSOll for clubs and extra
cmricular activities; aDd
Whereas. the Port Jefferson Teachers' Association ("Association) wishes to secure the positions
as part of the compensation available to its members under Appendix H of tile Agreement
between the Port 1efferson Public Schools and the Port Jefferson Teachers' Association
("Agrecment");
Therefore, the District and the AssoCiation agree to amend the Agreement to provide stipends as
a percentage of the base'salary for the fonowing:
posmON STIPEND
.
Student Scheduling (SecondaJy)
Broadcast Iournalimn (Grades 7-8) I £
Marine BiologylGrade 6)- 8)
Greenhouse Cl~(EJementaJy)
Mock Trial (High School)
.,. Adventurers Club (High School)
, \ HomeworkClub ~lementary). J ~t ,aJ. C~
;'=lHomework Club (Grades 7-8). \,
..-.-
$8,000
-5%- 6 /'0
-i%- 6 ro
3.2%
6%
4%
~~
~
.
. Funded by F~eral Grant 94-142
.
,
'.,'
President, Association Date Chief School Officer Date
.
..
.
"'.
e
VIll.
.
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BOARD OF EDUCATION
AGENDA ADDENDUM
November 9, 1999
,
..t
i
I
BOARD BUSThmSS ACTION
I
i
Budget and Finance
The Board a~ves item 7 \BIderthe Budget and Finance Section of Board Business Action,
as recommei1ded by the Superintendent of Schools:
i
7.
.~ove ~ the middle school complex, the Board approves the
f011
1
1wingregarding extra curricular clubs:
..
.
::::~~% to incluci~ Grades 6, 7: and II . . &om Grade 6 at a
A.
. from Grades 7 and 8 at a stipendExpands th -
of 5% to Grades 6, 7, and 8 '~..~'M<'t!~~.'".'.\.'~.'...""_'",',:',,,;~:.~.';Jt;.{,.;.~~tr.'.I'..'.'...
6. Extta Curricular Clubs
Due to the sixth grade move to the middle school complex, the Board
approves the following regarding extracurricularclubs: .
l
~, \
. Abolishes th
and creates an
~
..:>~~'i i (:,;jjL,.~~"!J";":(.'.;'!Jr.D<.j_J.~":~~",'~/I.'.'.'I.'~.I'. ,,'!.'~!i' A.:,i.~t':. f J';.;~;:'I ';'I;l.j'~,,'S..;',J;
.-~~~,'.:~ 1',1.:. J' ~.(:[.~..:.'
. Expands th_om one at the Elementary School and
one at the Secondary Level to an
. .
. .
- -
~
7. Award of Bid
The Board awards the bid for elementary 'art sUPPli
~
and e uipment be
awardedon a per item basis as follows:
~
School Specialty - 14 items @ $211.15
DickBlick- 189items@ $5,974.39.
r~
tf1
J.L. Hammett - 11~ items at $4,134.54
'
0.1 /n11\
Triarco- 63 items@ $1,176.63 fY' I
r'
~ III.. .
.". ..'
. .
"
_~av for required va~ity timers and scorers for all varsity athletic contests shall be paid at the
chaperone rate and shall be t'VO (2) hours per contest.
a. Should the application of the percentage to the base salaries produce a small~r rate of pay
for a teacher than he/she is c~rrently receiving. the salary sha1l not be lo,vered.' .
c.
Some service may be eliminated for a particular activity.
The indices on the above schedul~' may be revised upon negotiations bet\veen the District
and the Association. No addition, deI'etions, or corrections to the above schedule shall be
made \vithout such negotiations and Board approval. .
b.
~
.
'
i
. ~
~
..
e
-:
\
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APPENDIX J "
-HOURLY AND DAILY RATES AND STIPENDS
Effectiv~, Effectiv~ Eff~ctiv~ Eff~ctiv~
~Y.JJH ,21lfl.Z
~/
Chaperones 23.98 24.58 f ,25.26 25.95
Chiaroscuro
'
23.98 24.58 25.26 25.95
Detentionl)3us Duty 26.12 26.77 27.51 28.27
Guidance Night Sessions 56.75 58.1 7 60.00 61.41
~(per session) ,
4
Home Tutoring 39.24 40.22 41.33 42.46
,\
~IntramuraJs 39.79 40.78 41.9.1 43.06
Nurse (FB Games) 23.98 24.58 25.26 25.95 ,
Overnight Chaperone 108.74 111.46 114.52 117.67
(per, day)
,
SAT Proctor . 23.98 24.58 25.26 25.95
-TImers/Scorers
'
23.98 24.58 25.26 25.95
(2'hrsJgame)
Trip Coordinator 216.16 221.56 227.66 233.92
(per r~y)
~
~'
~
~
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APPENDIX I(
.FIXED STIPENDS
Effcctive EffeCtive Effective Effective
2lJt& 'l:1ltll 2JlJJ1. 2L!12§
40.00 40.00 40.00 40.00
1500.00 1500.00 1500.00 1500.00
750.00 750.00 750.00 750.00
:.xu-aClass
per class)
:urriculum Writing
full vear)
:unicu1um Writi.ng
half year)
.
.
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AGREEMENT ;-'byand between the Po~ Jd'fcrsonUnion Free School District. ,"herernafter
rcfcncd to as the District. and the Pon Jcffenon Tcachera AsBodation. hereinafter ~rerrcd 10
u me Association. made thil !*"day of be(.~k: 1998.
WHEREAS. the Pan Jefferson Union free SchoolDiStriCtand the Port Jefferson Teal:hen
Assadation have agreed to extend their currcnl collectivebargaining agreement, which
agreement wi)1expiR on June 30th 1999. and
WHEREAS. laid ~Xtendcd apccment will expireon June 30, 200 I, and 81 a result thereof be
In effect for the school years 1999 . 2000, and 2000.200 1.
Now In consideration for the mutual promises herein provided. It is agreed as (oUows:
1. 'fh~ collective bargaining agreement in effeCt.for the period July I, 1995 to June 30,
1999 is eXtended 80 that the agreement willexpireon June 30, 2001.
2. Effective September 1. 1999 the 1998.1999 salary schedule shall be increased
by two and thrce-quanen ~rcD\t (2.7SIJ6)~ '~~r~M4n'" rlt4', ~ .1rt/nNJ.
QS weli~ 1AaJ- I1m"-
Effective: S~p~mber I, 2000 the 1999-2000 salary schedule shall be increased
by tWo and three-quanas pen:ent (2.7S96)~ 1~~,y""41t'" r~/1 LA. ir4il"'1J.QS Wt!.II~ liar r1m~. .
c. . In aUother respertS, the terms and provisions of said agreement Khan~maln
in full force and cffca. .
a.
b.
This agreement II subJcCt to formal ratification by the Board of Education or the
District and the membership of the Association. Such ratification shaDoccur within
thiny (30) days of the date of execution of this memorandum of agreemenL If either
party faUs to ratify or ralJ. to act within the aforesaidthirty (30) day period, this
memorandum of agreement shall be of no further force and effect and shall be .
nullity. Notwithnandlng the foregoing. the team of negotiating .reprcacntativcs for
eachparty will urge their respective principals to ratify thil memorandum of
agreement.
Negotiating Reprcscntattve.l of the Port JeffersonUnion free School Dlsula.
~~~ ~
I~Yh~
3.
NegotiatingRepresentatives of the Pan Jerrenon Teacher. AssociatiDn
~ Dawl: /.J -, '1-1/
I"'.-~ -, ,.
.
/01. 1'- 'ltf
